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THE WILDERNESS CAMPAIGN

Continued from page one

rere scattered all over the country and
tvlth the unburled dead in front of the
lines filled the air with a sickening
Stench

In the six weeks since crossing the
Rapldan rations had been scanty and
iresh meat had to be obtained from
the cattle driven along behind the
army These became very thin from
the continual movement and the lack
of forage In that exhausted country so
that the beef was of the poorest possi-
ble

¬

character The region was natur-
ally

¬

malarious and this miasmic condi-
tion

¬

was intensified by the lack of ordi-
nary

¬

police regulations In camps of
great bodies of men Everyone was so
Intent upon destroying the enemy that
camp regime received no attention It
was not surprising therefore that ma-
laria

¬

fastened itself upon the bodies of
the men exhausted by their terrible
weeks of marching and fighting and
soon the sick became so numerous as
to demand attention A brief rest was

y
-
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VIEW THE EXTREME REBEL WORKS

taken to clean up the camps and the
ordinary police regulations were put in
force Great quantities of fresh vege-
tables

¬

were brought up from White
House better meat and better cooking
soon followed so that happily the rav
ages of disease were stayed But not
until Medical Director McParlin had
sent 3000 sick back to Washington

Grants Humane Proposition
For reasons which seemed sufficient

to him Gen Grant did not ask Gen
Lee for a flag of until the after
Boon of June 5 when he did not meet
with a reception entirely consistent
with the frequent assertions made as
to Lees wonderful mercy and mag-
nanimity

¬

Gen Grants note read
Cold Harbor Va June 5 1864

Gen R E Lee Commanding Confed-
erate

¬

Army
It is reported to me that there are

wounded men probably of both armies
now lying exposed and suffering be ¬

tween the lines occupied respectlvely
by the two armies Humanity would
dictate that some provision should be
made to provide against such hard-
ships

¬

IwouId propose therefore that
hereafter when no battle is raging
either party be authorized to send to
any point between the pickets or skir ¬

mish lines unarmed men bearing litters
to pick up their dead or wounded with ¬

out heing fired upon by the other party
Any other method equally fair to both
parties you may propose for meeting
the end desired will be accepted by me

U S Grant Lieutenant General
To this Gen Lee replied that he

feared such an arrangement would lead
to misunderstanding He suggested
that when either party wished to re-
move

¬

their dead and wounded a flag
of truce be sent To this Gen Grant
answered

Cold Harbor Va June 6 1864
Gen R E Lee Commanding Army of

Northern Virginia
Your communication of yesterdays

date is received I will send imme ¬

diately as you propose to collect the
dead and wounded between the lines of
the two armies and will also inttruct
that you be allowed to do the same I
propose that the time for doing this be
between the hours of 12 m and 3 p
m to day J will direct all parties go ¬

ing out to bear a white flag and not to
attempt to go beyond where we have
dead or wounded and not beyond or
on ground occupied by your troops

U S Grant Lieutenant General
Lees reply vas a refusal to consent

to the burial of the dead and lemoval
of the wounded in this way adding that
any parties so sent out by Grant would
be turned back by his direction He
again suggested the flag of truce To
this Gen Grant answered

Cold Harbor Va June 6 1864
Gen R E Lee Commanding Army

of Northern Virginia
The knowledge that wounded men

are now suffering from want of atten-
tion

¬

between the two armies comp1
me to ask a suspension of hosttl
for sufficient time to collect them In
Bay two hours Permit me to say that
the hours you may fix upon for this
will be agreeable to me --and the same
privilege will be extended to such par¬

ties as you may wish to send out on
tho same duty without further appli-
cation

¬

U S Grant Lieutenant General
Lee agreed to this but by the time

he so 48 hours had elapsed and
when our parties were sent out they
found but two of the wounded living
It may be that stern military necessity
prevented Grant from asking for a ces-
sation

¬

of hostilities for two days and
caused Lee to protract the correspond-
ence

¬

for 48 hours before he would give
his sanction and it is a particularly
pathetic commentary that our search-
ing

¬

parties found only two of the
wounded alive who had survived those
five awful days of heat lack of water
and food and the deadly gangrene
which set In upon their undressed
wounds

Grants Problems
Gen Grant adhered to his original

plan of getting south of the James and
cutting off nil approaches to Richmond
from the rest of the Southern Confed-
eracy

¬

Halleck was to keep
Grant on the northslde of the James
no as to cover Washington Grant had
reason for continuing his siege opera ¬

tions as even if not prosecuted to the
end they would hold Lee place andiJioAwT i iprevent hi
Hunter in

fc

jui juaa iuuuwiree gun Hunter
tlon Crook and Avcrill at Staunton and nioi ed upon Lynchburg which was one of the Impor
tant depots of supplies in the

and vital to Lees army So important was that Lee
Breckinridge his troops hurry
to the rescue Lynchburg and Early
was ordered to out In readiness
to follow Breckinridge

To Hallecks suggestion that Grant
-- Should move by the right flank take up

line northeast or Richmond control

the roads leading back to Washington
for supplying his army Gen Grant re
plied giving the most military reasons
why this was not the correct policy

Cold Harbor June 5
Gen Halleck Chief of Staff of

the Army Washington D C
A full survey of all the ground sat-

isfies me it would be impracticable
toehold a line northeast of Richmond
that would protect the Fredericksburg
Railroad to enable us to use that road
for supplying the army To do so
would give us a long vulnerable line
of road to protect exhausting much of
our strength to guard it and would
leave open to the enemy all of his lines
of communication on the south side of
the James My from the start has
been to beat Lees army If possible
north of Richmond then after de-
stroying his lines of communication on
the north side ofthc James River to
transfer the army to the south side and
besiege Lee in Richmond or follow him
south if he should retreat

I now find after over 30 days of
trial the enemy deems it of the first
importance to run no risks with the
armies they now have They act pure-
ly on the defensive behind breastworks
or feebly on the offensive immediately
in front of them and where in case of
repulse they can retire be

them Without a greater sacrifice
of human life than I am willing to
make all cannot be accomplished that
I had designed outside the I have
therefore resolved upon the following
plan

RIGHT OF THE

truce

did

anxious

I will continue to hold substantially
the ground now occupied by the Army
of the Potomac taking advantage oi
any favorable circumstance that may
present itself until the cavalry can be
sent west to destroy the Virginia Cen
tral Railroad about Beaver Dam
for some 25 or 30 miles west When
this is effected I will move the army to
the south side of the James River eith-
er by crossing the Chickahominy and
marching near to City Point or by going
to the mouth of the Chickahominy on
the north and crossing there To
provide for this last and most possible
contingency several ferryboats oC the
largest class ought to be Immediately
provided

Once on the south side of the James
River can cut off all flources of sup-
ply to the enemy except what is fur-
nished by the canal If Hunter suc
ceeds in reaching Lynchburg will
be lost to him also Should Hunter not
succeed I will still make the effort to
destroy the canal by sending cavalry up
the south side of the river a pon-
toon train to cross wherever they can

The feeling of the two armies now
seems to be that the rebels can protect
themselves only by strong Intrench
ments whilst our army is not only con-
fident of protecting itself without in
trenchments but that it can and
drive the enemy wherever and when-
ever he can be found without this pro-
tection

U S Grant Lieutenant General
Preparing to Cross the James

The decision of Gen Grant to
the Army of the Potomac on a swift
march to Join Butler on the south side
of the James was pregnant with possi
bilities and consequences The march
even in an country would
have been a giant stride for an
army with its mass of impedimenta its

THE COLD

miles of trains ambulances and droves
of cattle The march was to be made
thru a country abounding in all man-
ner of or narrow roads thru
tangled swamps vrhere a small force
could stop a mighty column of difficult
streams and baffling morasses Further-
more its course swung around a long
circuit with Lees active army on short
interior lines where it could easily
place itself across the right of the
Army of the Potomac It would bo
easy for Lee if he had the aggressive
ness he exhibited toward McCIellan and
with the full knowledge of the country
hu had gained to throw a superior
force across the route pursued by a
corps or detachment and completely
arrest Its march It was precisely the
same country over which Lee had
fought McClellans army two years be-
fore in the en Seven
Days retreat to Harrisons Landing
Grants daring genius showed itself
conspicuously In his conception of this
march over a country so memorable
or disasters to the Union arms

The quick perception and boldness of
action which had characterized Lee so
far In the campaign and by which he
had divin d Grants purpose and
thrown his army across his path now

to have deserted him His ae
aressiveness certainly had and possl

tnin L r bI the Imminent danger of losingmJEa r 2 Blr Uvnchburg contributed largelyr 1 Yu u- - c- - unnerving him The capture of Lynchu asu ii movai up me vaney jlrlr woud far fn nf
t irVfJ xe PelK rum to the defense of Rlch- -

fctaunton 7 f Si V t ond and Lynchburg miut be saved
riu-- wnM1 i iJat any cost
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Another Hold resit urc
The other bold feature of this move¬

ment on tho part of Grant was that by
leaving the front of Lee the Confeder-
ate

¬

leader was free to do that thine of
fail others the moht dreaded by the au- -
inoruics at Washington advance upon
the National Capital Everyone ¬

at that time that Lee always
stood ready to swap queens that la
ne would quickly give up Richmond
for the sake of capturing Washington
and thereby winning recognition by
France and England that Ignis fatuua
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which led the Confederacy to pursue
the war after all hopes of success had
vanished from the minds of the mili-
tary

¬

leaders
So far in the campaign the Army of

the Potomac had kept in close touch
with the Army of Northern Virginia
and was most of tho time directly be-

tween
¬

it and Washington When it
was not so situated it was in such near
proximity to it that if the latter had
started Washingtonward the Army of
the Potomac would have been close on
its heels and the destruction of the
Confederate force certain For exam ¬

ple nothing would have pleased Gen
Grant better at Cold Harbor than to
have had Lee slip past his flank as he
had slipped past McClellans Hookers
and Meades and started for Washing-
ton

¬

Tho complete destruction of the
Armv of Northern Virginia would have
been a question of only a few days and
possiblv would have occurred before
the army reached its old range around
Orange Court House

Now Grant was to absolutely leave
the Army of Northern Virginia and
turn It loose to do its worst

To be continued

A Iiono Soldiers Grave
Editor National Tribune I have the

Irishmane affection for a fight I have
never had the entrancing joy of being
in a battle line myself on the tcnteu
field but as a sort of compensation to
my soul l love to reau oi wui
write my friend Vinee Cockins

ON

As I
97 th

Ohio sits beside me At his suggestion
I will tell the story of a lonely grave I
found away out on the old California
trail in 1891 I was then employed as
a cowboy at a noted cow ranch on the
Sweetwater River in Wyoming While
out one day searching for stray horses
on the range my attention was attract-
ed

¬

to a grave away up on a high sand
dune It was in such a place that I
found the wind swept resting place of
a soldier of the great war The board
that some kindly hand had put there
had fallen down I straightened it up
The letters were still plain The In-
scription

¬

on the grave as I remember
it was as follows

Bennett Tribett
11th Ohio Cav

Died 1st April 1862

Trooper Tribett was probably doing
guard duty in the neighborhood The
district was during the trek of the Cali
fornia Argonauts dangerous ground
Right near was the deadly Three Cross
ings of the Sweetwater In this gorge
the Indians found an ideal ambuscade
and all around were yet to be found at
the time of my visit silent witnesses In
shape of Iron wagon fittings of the

of those early days Perhaps
some one would be interested to know
where this gallant trooper sleeps There
might be someone who would like to
know the fate of this son of Ohio
whose bones are mouldering away out
among the wind tossed sands of Wyom-
ing

¬

Joseph Magill Basin Wyo

Joke on the Picket
Editor National Tribune In 1862

while marching from Cumberland Gap
to the Ohio River Sergt Ruder said to
me one morning Jack get your gun
and box and report to AdJt
Robb I said I dont want to help

TAVERN AT NEW HARBOR

difficulties

nCh

under-
stood

tragedies

cartridge

shoot that man who was sentenced to
be shot for killing a comrade He said

Report to AdJt Robb at guard mount-
ing

¬

I was slow putting myself in bat-
tle

¬

array However I got my gun to
go and by orders of Capt Scott I went
on picket with my company How glad
I was I didnt have to witness the exe-
cution

¬

By some mistake we had no counter-
sign

¬

I was with a post consisting of a
Sergeant and six men I was on second
watch The night was dark I fully
determined should the enemy come to
wake the reserve In order that they
might share the honor Late in tho
night I heard clanking sabers I at
once thought the Johnnies were upon
us so I hurried to wake the guards I
screamed so loud Rebels that thesupposed enemy heard me They were
the Colonel of my regiment and the
officers of the day They laughed loudat my sudden retreat The Sergeant
after waking said You played
All of us will be arrested to morrow
But we were not A J Jacobs Co D
22d Ky Smoky Valley Ky

Patriots Not Mercenaries
Editor National Tribune I saw In

The National Tribune recently that a
comrade of Co A 73d HI lilts the
nail squarely on the head about Union
volunteer soldiers and shows conclu-
sively

¬

that they were not engaged cool ¬
ing coffee History in a general way
pays tribute to the valor and patriot- -
ism of the Union soldiers Prompted
by patriotism and love of country the ranire

n - i Xilnployment and his business as a rlvlllnnput on the uniform cndumfl tho hniships faced the dangers in the campnn tViA mart ni nai im im me Dattieiteldand poured out his life blood that this
uiiuii migni live All honor to theliving all honor to thi inni m

fought in freedoms cause They didnot ennst ror pay but for
Manson Wolfe Sercennt fn t w
Tenn Cav Allen Tex

INCIDENTS OF THE jfeVERjlNTEn
ESTING ATLANTA CAMPAIGN

Mnny New and Hitherto Unpublished
Stories of tho Great Struggle In
Northern Georgia c

This batch of characteristic sketches
will awaken many memories tr those
fierce days of struggle around the
stronghold of northern Georgia during
the sweltering days of-- the Summer of
1S64

After Asault atjlfenesaw
Henry C Pratt Sergeant CoG 34th

111 Virginia 111 writes
The 34tH 111 led the advance for

the Second Brigade Second Division
Corps with Cos A and B

In advance followed closely by Cos F
and G deployed as skirmishers at close
order to cover the brigade front of
two regiments As I them
the 113th and 98th Ohio with the 78th
111 and 121st Ohio in support the 108th
Ohio having been detached a few days
before The orders as read to the skir-
mish

¬

companies to take our places In
the works of the troops occupying the
trenches in front of the point to be
assaulted at a given signal to leap the
works and dash for the enemys picket
line This was promptly done I do
not think mnny of the rebels were
captured and none were killed for we
were ordered to reserve our fire for
the main line of works to protect our-
selves

¬

as best we could an order al ¬

ways obeyed by veteran troops and
annoy the enemy as much as possible
while the main lines advanced We
found tlie space between their picket
line and main line of works perhaps
50 yards The unuernrusn was tied
together in such a manner that it was
impossible to double quick About 25
yards from the works an abatis of the
boughs of large trees trimmed and
pointed and staked to the ground as
securely as wooden stakes could make
them Between this and the main line
was their principal abatis consisting of
well made scheve He rrceze which a
farmer boy described that day as a
stalk rake with teeth both ways All
of which many of the men passed and
gave up their lives in an effort to ac-
complish

¬

the impossible
It is not my place to say why the

assault failed All the commanding
officers have given their reports Let
their verdict stand I have never seen
a history that does Justice to what was
accomplished after the assault The
main line of assault as soon as re-
pulsed

¬

began to fortify their positions
The skirmishers and some from the
main line remaining between the lines
maintained as destructive a fire as pos-
sible

¬

until the former had crude works
affording considerable protection and
then left their positions as best they
could some to give up their lives in
the effort while others remained till
darkness made retreat less hazardous

The 52d Ohio and 22d Ind of the
Third Brigade Col Daniel McCooks
actually built their works but 27 yards
in front of the rebel works which were
manned with as good soldiers as tho
world ever saw The left of the 98th
Ohio which we relieved on the 30th
was 35 yards from the enemy and we
maintained a picket post In our front
only 20 yards from the rebel line 1
remember no armistice to care for the
wounded They remained until night
On the 29th there wasjan armistice to
bury the dead whose putrid bodies
were Infecting the atmosphere

Wounding a Young Lady
W W Ewing Co i A 85th Ind

Pierre S D writes
In The National Tribune- - of April 7

Comrade Pettit of the 147th Pa gave
an account of the wounding of a young
lady at the battle of Peach Tree Creek
Now that young lady was a fine-fc- a-

turcd young man andi while he may
have heen his mothers pet ho was by
no means --a sissy as the position on
the line he occupied when wounded
would indicate

While we would not disparage the
gallantry of the grand old Second Di ¬

vision yet history truly states that At-
lanta

¬

surrendered to the Third Division
of the Twentieth Corps The Third Di-
vision

¬

had the credit of being the first
into Savannah They started to cross
the Savannah River on New Years
Day 1865 and the Second Brigade was
landed on the South Carolina side the
next day on the boat that had been
run out of Charleston Harbor by five
colored men The historian says Sher-
mans

¬

army remained in Savannah
about a month and the credit goes with
the right wing for the occupation of
South Carolina by Shermans army

A Lucky Mote
Ira S Owens Union Montgomery

County O writes
While lying before Atlanta in 1864

I had a peculiar experience The rifle
pits were In such close proximity to
the rebels that we had to go on picket
after dark Aug 20 I had to remain
in the rifle pits ail night and all the
next day About 3 oclock I became
very tired and crawled out of the pits
to stretch my limbs in the shade of a
tree It being very hot and while there
the thought struck me that perhaps I
was too much exposed to the rebel
sharpshooters so I got down into the
pit again I had no sooner gotten
down when a bullet went Into the
ground exactly where I had been lying
Had I remained there a second longer
I would have been shot

At Peach Tree Creek
Joseph B Newbury Sergeant Co I

79th Ohio White Sulphur Springs
Mont writes

On July 19 the Fourth Corps and
Fourteenth Corps and the First and
Second Divisions of the Twentieth
Corps crossed Peach Tree Creek to the
eastern side and formed lines while
the Third Division of the Twentieth
Corps remained in camp some six miles
or more from the battlefield On the
morning of the 20th I was ordered to
take 15 men and a Corporal and fol-
low

¬

the line of march of the division
and the batteries and ammunition wag ¬

ons and gather up and bring forward
all who might fall out of ranks

It was a very hot day and as the
lino of march was thru woods the
shade was some protection We had
advanced several miles and the bat-
teries

¬

and ammunition teams could fol ¬

low the divisions line of march no
farther because of obstructions and
had to move oft to the left and did not
join me division until the battle was
uvei iuu iiiu viuiury won

I concluded my orders required me
follow theto line of march of thedlvl

slon and I did so We had gathered
about 60 who had fallen out on ac-
count

¬

of tho heat and came to the
creel about 11 a m We crossed and
the valley beyond was from 200 to 400
yards wide and was covered with grow-
ing

¬
corn We found a spring and a

shady place and halted for dinner
After eating I went up ort a hlllnear

- hhi iiwin ui me jiounn corps
and looklnir down the Vnllr v e Ciurlit
sight of our headquarters flag I gath ¬
ered my men and we got there as
quickly ns we could It was now about
3 p in and there was a Vanlil skirmish
on the ridge on the east1 side and our
division in line of battle at Its baseChaplain Stlllwell told me that Billy
uiiuer our colonels urderly had Justbeen killed shot thru th Imnrl T nnt
the men that I had gathered to theircommands and then as bullets were
flying around us I was ordered to takea few prisoners that had been cap ¬
tured back across the creek and out of

l got my men ami with hS torhm VTt MJ r- - tartedtowardS7 big cotton

patriotism

Fourteenth

remember

wood log that lay across the channel of
11 r ni nnlr An T ma a1 a TJ tuQ log a sol-

dier
¬

passed me with his gun and all ofhis equipments He had but a fewsteps to go to reach the log when hopitched forward on his face deudAfter gottlng up on the ridge on
the western side t sent my men withthe Corporal and prisoners a little way
up- - the creek Into a wooded ravinewhere they would be entirely- - out ofdanger from the bullets I then took

my position whore I could see the
whole line of our division as it charged
up the ridge and the battIcroar be-
gan

¬

at about 4 oclock p m
A short time afterward a fine young

soldier of Co C for whose father I had
built a water sawmill In Clinton Coun-
ty

¬

O In 1848 came near to mo with ¬

out either gun or equipments and
turned to look at the fight Before he
had stood there a minute a bullet
struck him on the right thigh and he
died six days afterwards At about 7
p m the rattle of the rifle fire slacked
and the shouts of victory came loud
across the valley to where I was stand-
ing

¬

I now turned my attention to my
prisoners of which there were more
than 150 among them two Lieu-
tenants

¬

and three Captains I soon got
orders to take them down Into the
valley and quarter them for the night
After doing so as I was spreading
down my gum blanket a bullet struck
my left foot and tore the heel off

Early in the morning I went to
where the dead were gathered for
burial and counted 214 dead of our
division and 468 of the Confederates
that our men had gathered The cause
of such a difference In loss was that
Gen Hood sent his lines three or four
lines deep In the charge and six com-
panies

¬

of 105th 111 were armed with
the Henry rifles Co K used the Spenc ¬

er rifle One of the Captains I had as
prisoner told me that they learned of
the gap in our lines on the morning
of the 20th and thought they would
come out thru it and swing and gather
a few Acorns the badge of the Four-
teenth

¬

Corps but when they came to
the gap they saw instead tho Stars
badge of the Twentieth Corps After

delivering my prisoners at corps head-
quarters

¬

I was relieved and very glad
to have a rest

The GSth Ohio at Atlanta
Lay AV Richardson Sergeant Co F

14th Ohio Defiance O writes
The Atlanta campaign and the part

taken In it by the old Army of the Ten-
nessee

¬

and the Seventeenth Corps in
particular on July 22 18C4 as given In
The National Tribune made very In
teresting reading for me and recalled
vividly and clearly many of the inci ¬

dents and details of hand-to-han- d en-

counters
¬

to which I was an eye witness
The courage and bravery of the men
of Gen Leggetts Division where Gen
Hood found a weak place in our line
and where he seemed particularly anx-
ious

¬

to introduce his pet and tried
Texas Division was marked He had
but one division from the Eastern or
Virginia Army when he took the place
of Johnston

These Texas men were fighters and
so was Hood These Texas men of
Hoods old division were the men that
shot Gen McPherson and at the same
time and nearly the same place cap-
tured

¬

Col R K Scott of my own the
68th Ohio when they made the dash
on Leggetts Division Our division
found It must get down to business
In several places on our line hand-to-han- d

fights saved our bacon and hard-
tack

¬

as well as our line of works
which was of most Importance We
fought first on one side and then on
the other side for as an actual fact
some of Hoods Texas men did get in
behind us

It was In this mix up and muddle
of the fight that I well remember and
witnessed the heroic action of the old
Captain of the 78th Ohio who slashed
one of Hoods Texas men over the
head with his sword when he made an
effort to seize the flag of the 78th Ohio
floating from the works in front of his
regiment

At the battle of July 22 in John
McEIroys History he refers to and
gave names of men in my own division
Leggetts of the Seventeenth Corps

that were awarded medals of gold and
silver for deeds of bravery men that I
knew personally but never knew of
these awards until being so advised in
this write up

Corses Command
Henry II Cook Co II 1st Mo L A

Second Division Sixteenth Corps Otta ¬

wa Kan writes
I was at the front from the Missis

sippi River to the Atlantic Ocean un-
til

¬

Johnston surrendered to Sherman
but was not so lucky as to belong to a
fighting regiment I was In the At

lanta campaign What division and of
wnat corps did uen corse command at
the battle of Allatoona You say
Corses Division of the Seven
teenth Corps was sent to Rome
I know the Second Division
of the Sixteenth Corps went to
Rome and I scoured the country
around Rome pretty well but never
met any of the Seventeenth Corps It
certainly was not near the town In
answer to Gen Frenchs demand to
surrender at Allatoona Gen Corse
signs Headquarters Fourth Division
Fifteenth Corps The Second Division
of the Sixteenth Corps went thru with
Sherman On that campaign was it
not the Fourth Division of the Fif ¬

teenth Corps Who commanded it on
the march to the sea if Corse did not

Miuty mid Kilpntrick
John II Cosart Co

Lyons N Y writes
I 4th Mich

In The National Tribune history of
the Atlanta campaign it was stated that
Sherman was not satisfied with the cav-
alry

¬

operations around Atlanta and
somewhat doubted that Kiipatrlck had
accomplished all that he claimed This
was very natural In view of the Mc
Cook and Stoncman raids and his abil-
ity

¬

to hear the whistles of locomotives
going n and out of Atlanta

I was Sergeant of Co I 4th Mich
Cav and took part in the Kilpatrick
raid was dismounted in the charge
and captured on the field at Lovejoy
Station and slept on the field that
night and helped bury the dead that
lay in the road

We had sacked and destroyed the
railroad and public property at Jones- -
Doro the night before including the
court house three miles of railroad
and some small bridges The rebel
troops were coming down from Atlanta
by rail and after building bright camp
fires we moved away from there and
struck the same road at Lovejoy Sta ¬

tion the next morning The working
party had hardly commenced when
Cleburnes Division posted In ambush
drove the track burners back to their
horses Hardly had they mounted when
we received a severe shell fire from therear covering the road of our retreat
Jacksons Division 5000 strong com
posed or Armstrongs Furgersons and
Rosss Brigades of rebel cavalry with
a battery of artillery had been on our
trail all night expecting- to destroy us
as they had the Stoneman and McCook
expeditions

I was near Kilpatrick when the ar-
tillery

¬

fire developed in the rear and
heard him excitedly ask Col Minty
what that meant Minty coolly replied
that It looked as if he were surrounded
and pur retreat cut off There is only
two things to do he continued Cutyour way out or surrender Kilpatrick
iiianKcty bianKed nnd said We do not
surrender Colonel form your brltrade
In three columns of attack and we will
cut our way out The brigade was
formed with the 7th Pa on the richt
4th Mich in center and 4th Regulars
on ine lcit Longs Brigade was to fol ¬

low us thru but for some reason whsdelayed and came thru without much
trouble

A report to a Cincinnati paper from
Atlanta dated Aug 23 says Placing
nimsi ii at tne nead or his brigade thegallant and fearless Minty drew his
saber and his voice rung out clear and
loud Attention column Forward
trot Regulate by the center regiment
March and away went tho bricmlo
with a yell that echoed away across thevaneys The ground from which tlinstart was made was a plantation of
about two square miles- - thickly strewn
with patches of woods deep cuts
fences ditches and morasses At the
word away went tho bold dricrnnni
yelling Hle devils Minty and his men
encountered the icbels behind hastily
Ireetoil hnrrifmlAc nf mIId ti -- uti ii tiiiu I

stricki J crvmy could not withstand the

thunderous wave of men and horses
that threatened to engulf them In an
Instant all was confusion It was all
admit one of the finest charges of the
war Fully 100 men fell under the keen
sabers of Mintys Brigade The praises
of Minty and his command Is on every
tongue

Sherman was right He heard the
whistles of the locomotives going in
nnd out of Atlanta The rebels could
rebuild the road about ns fast ns it
could be destroyed in the vicinity of
Atlanta Their roiling mills were there
and they seemed to have plenty of ties
somewhere The short line of road into
and from Atlanta allowed them to mass
heavy forces much quicker than we
could Hence the cavalry raids were
not very effective

Bridging the Clmttnhoocliee
E J Holman Leavenworth Kan

writes
In a late issue of The National Trib

une a correspondent expresses his as
tonishment at the entrance of a rail
road train into Atlanta soon after its
occupation knowing that the bridge
over the Chattahoochee was destroyed
The Construction Corps whose duty it
was to repair and build railroads and
bridges as fast ns Sherman advanced
was as perfect an organization as any
other part or Sherman s army It con¬

sisted of about 75 trackmen and me ¬

chanics
The length of this bridge was 769

feet and It was SO feet high We felled
timber on both sides and commencing
at both ends erected sections of bents
On this section another was placed
and as fast ns it was in position a rod
man stood on the cap and gave me the
reading I stood behind the instrument
on the west bank from which I gave
the builders the length of the top sec-
tion

¬

they sawing the four lengths or
legs of the bent accordingly and plac
ing It The stringers were then
stretched ties placed and rails laid On
the third day at noon the top section
met in the center a piece of timber was
thrown across and the writer was the
first to cross Just two and one half
days from commencement

When Sherman left Atlanta we went
to Baltimore where we loaded on the
steamship Baltic and went down the
coast embarked at Morehead City N
C where we built additional wharflng
and terminal facilities and put in order
the road to Newbern Goldsboro and
Raleigh when the circuit was complet-
ed

¬

and we were again with Sherman
ready to build his bread line wherever
he went

Only a Camp Follower
P D Thomas 15th U S C T Ra

cine Wis writes
I was a camp follower in Shermans

Atlanta campaign Uncle Sam would
not take us black boys as soldiers in
the first part df the war Some Con-
gressmen

¬

and others said we would not
fight our former masters consequently
we went Into the army in most every
capacity except being soldiers I was
a servant of Lieut Nelson 15th Wis
In order to render him assistance if
needed I kept up pratty close to the fir-
ing

¬

line during the battle He said I
could take a gun belonging to one of
the sick men and fight the rebels with
him I replied that as long as Uncle
Sam would not take me as a soldier I
would not fight I talked to an Ohio
soldier boy of about my own age as to
how he felt in a fight He said that he
felt a little shaky at first but after he
had been under fire a little while that
he did not care a

So I decided not to take any chance
of getting killed or wounded by fighting
in the ranks unless I could get the
same credit as a white soldier One
day Lieut Nelson of Co G 15th Wl
was on the firing line at Picketts Mill
and one of the boys of his company I
think it was Oscar Thompson ran a
little ahead of the- - line into a clump of
Dusnes lie was ilrlng at the Johnnies
from this position when he was seen
to fall The Lieutenant reached over
him and said Oscar are you badly
hurt But he made no reply he was
dead At that very moment a rebel
bullet went crashing thru Lieut Ne-
lsons

¬

shoulder He then walked back
to the field hospital which was near
Picketts Mill

It was there that I saw a soldier
brought back on a stretcher I spoke
to one of the men and asked who he
was He said it was his brother and
that they both had served 30 days over
time They were to ha e been mus-
tered

¬

out just as soon as the army
stopped for a few days He had the
ball of his index finger shot off and he
kept dipping it in the water and kept
bathing his brothers head who was
unconscious He was struck by a piece
of shell

Later on Uncle Sam decided to take
us black boys as soldiers and I went
in the army He gave me a suit of blue
and a musket and I felt like a new
man and I was I have the gun yet
I am glad to know that when you saw
a black face down there In most every
case ho was your friend and I am still
more glad that I had a hand In helping
your dear old boys in blue in breaking
the chain that bound us black boys

The 107th III
Editor National Tribune Please give

a little history or the 107th 111 II L
Hubbart Sadorus III

The 107th III was organized at
Springfield Sept 4 1862 and mustered
out June 30 1865 It was commanded
by Col Thomas Snell resigned Dec 13
1862 succeeded by Col Joseph J Kel
Iey resigned Dec 7 1863 succeeded by
Lieut Col Francis H Lowry died of
wounds received in action Jan 1 1865
succeeded by Lieut Col Thomas JMilholland in command at time of
muster out It belonged to Rutrcrs Di
vision Twenty third Corps and lost 30
killed and 122 from disease etc Ed-
itor

¬

National Tribune

The 30th Ohio
Editor National Tribune Please give

a short history of the 30th Ohio and I
would like to hear from any of my old
comrades of Co I Rev Alpheus B
Day Llncsville Pa

The 30th Ohio one of the fighting
regiments was organized at- - Columbus
in August 1861 and after serving out
two enlistments was mustered out Aug
13 1S65 It was commanded by Cols
Hugh Ewing and Theodore Jones in
succession The first year of its ser-
vice

¬
was spent in AVest Virginia where

it was engaged in several minor af¬
fairs with the enemy In August 1862

Your

Cancer Cure
A Marvel

Cure Is Quick Certain and Painless
Snjs Prominent Brooklyn Real

Kstato Man

The Odar Hill Sanitarium trtmmt for
Cincfr places It at the hrad anil front of the
worlds benefactors says J B HMtf for
manr years a prominent real estate man re ¬
siding at 4C0 Franklin Ave Brooklyn X T

sstmflk
J B RIDfiK

Prominent Brooklyn
Heal Estale Man

Tour treatment ha
entirely cured me of
the cancer on my tem¬
ple The hole that
was left after the
growth came out waa
about the size of a sil ¬
ver half dollar and
has healed so there Is
hardly a mark left
from It Tour cancer
cure Is certainly a mar ¬
vel quick and certain
xo pain in my cose
Its discovery places you
at tho head and front
of the worlds benefac
tors You may use this
letter any way you deem
advisable

J B RIDGE
The Cedar Hill Sani ¬

tarium Treatment fne
Cancer is not a new untried discovery but a
scientific preparation Send jour name nnd
add rem today and learn how to treat your¬

self in the privacy of your own home without
risk or danger It may be the means of sav
Inc your life Do It today

The Cedar Hill Sanitarium Is one of the fin¬
est sanitariums in the country for the
treatment of cancer tumors birth marks and
skin diseases It Is furnished throughout
with all modern conveniences eery room
electric lighted steam heat hot and cold
water and every home comfort Those who
wish may come and have the doctors per¬
sonal attention However you can treat your
self Just as well and satisfactorily right inyour home the same as Mr Ridge did Any
bank or business firm in Lebanon will tell you
of our splendid success and reliability

If you suffer from cancer In any form sim ¬
ply send your name and address today to
The Cedar Hill Sanitarium 131 North Broad ¬
way Lebanon Ohio Tou will be surprised tg
learn how easily you can treat yourself at
home without risk or danger

it Joined Pope at Warrenton Junction
At South Mountain It lost 17 killed and
53 wounded at Anttetam 13 killed 49
wounded and 18 missing both Color
Sergeants being killed The regiment
was very hotly engaged in both these
actions the fighting at times being very
close and deadly In the assault on
Vicksburg it lost six killed 43 wounded
and two missing It fought in the At-
lanta

¬

campaign and marched with
Sherman to the sea The 30th belonged
to Blairs Division Fifteenth Corps and
lost 128 killed and 149 from disease
etc Its total of killed and wounded
was 473 Editor National Tribune

Tho 6th N Y L A
Editor National Tribune 1 never sea

anything about my old battery the 6thIndpt N Y L A Geo F Mann
Providence R I 181 Canal street

The 6 th Battery N Y L A was or-

ganized
¬

at New York City June 15
1861 and after serving out two enlist-
ments

¬

was mustered out July 8 1865
On the expiration of its term of service
of three years the places of those mus-
tered

¬

out were filled by the consolida-
tion

¬
of the 6th and 10th N Y Batteries

The 6th was commanded by Capt
Thos B Bunting dismissed Deo 23
1861 succeeded by Capt Walter M
Bramhall resigned Feb 16 1863 suc ¬

ceeded by Capt Jos W Martin dis 1

charged Feb 16 1865 succeeded by
Capt Moses P Clark It belonged to
the Third Corps and lost eight killed
and nine from disease etc Editor Na- -

tlonal Tribune

Tho 1st Tenn Car
Editor National Tribune Please Rive

a short history of the 1st Tenn Cav
Wm H Johnson Greenville Tenn R I

F D No 10
This regiment known as the 4th

Tenn was organized from March to
Jovember 1862 The field and staff i
and Cos A B C D E and F were
mustered out in March and April 1865
and the remaining companies G H I
K L and M in June 1865 It was
commanded by Col Robert Johnson
resigned May 31 1S64 succeeded by
uoi james P Brownlow mustered out
April 11 1865 It belonged to Mc-
Cooks

¬

Division Cavalry Corps and lost
60 killed and 296 from disease etc
Editor National Tribune

The 112th III
Editor National Tribune Will you

please give an account of the doings of t

the 112th 111 Charles Hall Kelso
Wash

i
The 112th 111 was organized at Peo- - J

ria Sept 20 1862 Those whose terms
would have expired previous to Oct 1

iu3 were mustered out June zo 1S65
nnd the other members transferred to
the 65th HI It was commanded by
Col Thos J Henderson all thru Its ser-
vice

¬

belonged to Coxs Division Twenty-t-

hird Corps and lost SO killed and
154 from disease etc Editor National
Tribune

A Maine Indorsement
The Summerset Veteran Association

of Scowhegan Me has indorsed JohnMcEIroy for Commander-in-Chie- f of
the G A H Sewell W Smith Malor
of the Association

DIABETES
The most valuable result of 20 years worlr

at Civil Engineering in the Tropics was the
important discovery or a simple harmless herb i
that is an actual specific for Diabetes a dis- - I
ease hitherto considered Incurable To prova
that It will give immediate relief In the mostaggravated casei I will send a 50c packager
one weeks supply for only 25c
Write me today and see how- - quickly DIa- -

betol Herb will reduce botli the specific grav-- I

ity and the sugar restore weight and build I
tn the HVKlrm Knrciri hn m o

afflicted Booklet and diet list mailed free
F M Ames Box 23 O Whitney Point N X t

PENSIONSI BOUNTIES Widows Claims a Specialty
It AV SHOPPELL CO Washington D C

A New and Attractive Premium
The National Tihiiune has been fortunate in obtaining a small

edition of a handsome publication entitled Ckumus of Coiiroirr its
contents being composed of choice Biblical texts and poetical quota-
tions

¬

suitable for morning and evening reading exercises in the house ¬

hold For this purpose it was printed in large fvpe on heavv paper
pages 12 by 24 inches in size and when suspended on the wall can bo
easily read across an average room

Each page as read can be turned back and new instruction and
advice is before the eyes constantly for the day

It is not only an ornamental addition to anv room but must
prove an inspiration and a blessing to all who read and follow its ad-
monitions

¬

and wholesome suggestions
It was originally sold for 150 and while our supplv holds out it

will be sent postpaid to any address for two yearly subscriptions to
Thk National Tiubuse

To secure this splendid premium it will only be necessary for a
subscriber to get a new name and send it in with his own Or it will
be sent for 50 cents one third the original price in addition to one
regular subscription

Address TIIE XATIOXAIi TRIBUXE Wasldnfiton D C


